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In Lisbon,Europe set out to be the m ost com petitive and dynam ic knowledge-based econom y in
the world.1 It is increasingly recognized that knowledge is the driving force behind econom ic
growth. (David & Foray 2002) But knowledge that drives growth at the fastest rate has highly
specific attributes:
•
•
•
•
•

it is highly portable;
it is widely accessible with even m inim um ICT infrastructures (e.g. a Web browser);
it is expressed in open,universal form so m ost com puter system s can read it ;
it is easily transferable from business-to-business without com plex data m apping;
it is business inform ation that smart trading partners can act on to m ake a profit.

As knowledge acquires these attributes, it becom es “active,” fluid, actionable inform ation, and—
driven by organisations seeking enhanced com petitiveness—it achieves the highest utility for
those organisations that are virtually structured to access and act on it. Today, active, fluid
business inform ation is expressed by highly portable HTML, XML, and .Net protocols, and the
prim ary enabling agent that m akes knowledge both portable and actionable is the Internet.
“Static” inform ation, on the other hand, is data contained in proprietary com puter system s,
written in antique proprietary codes,or held captive in inform ation repositories accessible by only
lim ited num bers of people. Static inform ation is an expensive burden for com panies, because of
the high m onetary and hum an capital costs required to convert static inform ation to actionable
inform ation. Business organisations that traffic in active business inform ation find they m ust
slow down to engage with organisations that can traffic only in static inform ation. Soon,it won’t
be worth their trouble, and com panies using only static inform ation will be left behind. Static
inform ation is data expressed in such com puter languages as DOS, Basic, Fortran; program s that
are in pre 32-bit program s; or knowledge contained solely in people’s heads or in com puters not
linked to the Internet.
As knowledge and inform ation drive growth, forward-thinking organisations are responding by
future-proofing their ICT and coding platform s, and rethinking their organizational structures,
inform ation technology capabilities, and business procedures to take advantage of the im m ediacy
of ever-current inform ation, as it flows across global business networks through the Internet.
These organisations recognize that their com petitive advantage depends on positioning businesscritical procedures so they can act im m ediately to profit from business inform ation, whatever
form it takes. Inform ation that businesses can act on im m ediately can take m any form s,
including breaking news that affects com m odity prices;electronically tendered requests for quote
(RFQ s) / requests for price (RFPs); call-off requests for inventory; requests for contract hum an
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capital; purchase orders / retail orders; custom er service requests; shipping / shipping status; and
inventory logistics queries. Astute organisations also realize that to achieve their highest m argins
and lowest capital com m itm ent they m ust autom ate their responses to this inform ation, by
allowing inform ation to trigger self-correcting, critical path activities that can be m onitored and
m anaged using low-cost com puter tools,like a Web browser.

!"
Today, the knowledge-driven econom y is a global network of organisations linked over the
Internet. No business organization can expect to be consistently com petitive without an
aggressive Internet strategy. Furtherm ore, to rem ain com petitive, com panies of all sizes are
restructuring to be m ore nim ble when responding to opportunities. “Old-econom y,” within-thefour-walls, m anufacturing and service organisations are now finding distinct com petitive
advantage by using less hierarchical com pany structures and virtual linkages to their em ployees,
their contract labour, their access to resources, and their trading partners. In these new
organizational structures, the goal is to distribute decision-m aking authority by flattening the
traditional pyram idal organizational hierarchy and m ove from a top-down, linear, station-tostation, com m and-and-control structure, to an organization structured as a m ulti-dim ensional
capabilities m atrix. In organisations structured as such, discrete com pany departm ents are
replaced by alliances of talent and capabilities that form , dissolve, and reform to accom plish
highly specific tasks. The alliances that form can be m ade up of individuals,team s,or technology
owned by the parent com pany (“native” skills and capabilities) or “outsourced” labour or
technology that is engaged for just the duration of the required task—whether that task is
satisfying a single custom er for a single SKU, or a m ulti-national com pany seeking a m ulti-year
service contract.
Organizing, cataloguing, cost-allocating, and offering ready access to the individuals, team s, and
technology available to accom plish a business task—no m atter the location of the resource,inside
or outside an organization’s four walls—can best be done by recasting old-econom y organisations
as “virtual” organisations that affiliate, assem ble, and dissolve resource alliances in “sm art” ways
that focus on accom plishing discrete business goals. These organisations, called Virtual Sm art
Organisations, or VSOs, are the focus of this report, and our research shows they can be borne,
grown, encouraged, and m easured using a variety of m etrics and practices explained herein.
Though VSOs are “sm art” insofar as they allow the business dem ands to drive the assem bly of
resource alliances,they can be “virtual” in m ultiple ways:
•
•

•

•

ICT.
ICT VSOs use inform ation and com m unications technology (ICT)—principally the
Internet or com pany extranets—to link resources and allow team s to collaborate.
Hum an Capital Structures.
Structures VSOs catalogue and advertise hum an resource capabilities
(or technology capabilities that m ay be brought to bear on a business problem ) so any
m em ber of a capabilities continuum can view and select from talent pools—native or
outsourced—through hum an capital m anagem ent (HCM) software, from such
com panies like SAS and SAP.
ent.. VSOs can link their internal hum an resources to
Em powering Middle Managem ent
hum an resources and technologies outside the com pany that can be contracted for
specific business tasks, principally through pre-approved vendor registries or by allowing
m iddle m anagem ent the power to authorize cost-justified alliances or contract labour.
Enabling Collaboration.
Collaboration VSOs can enable collaboration am ong m atrix team m em bers
through decision-support software, expert system s, self-leaning em bedded procedures,

m entoring software, and critical path m anagem ent, so learning curves are increasingly
flattened.
Data--Base Structures.
Data
Structures VSOs use hosted software solutions, accessed over the Internet
which rely on “single authoritative database” m odels that avoid the tim e and cost
required to rationalize and synchronize m ultiple databases.
Custom er Experience.
Experience VSOs can use technology to create highly personal “one-to-one”
custom er experiences (even in B2B environm ents, when the custom er is another
com pany or a sister division within a large com pany) through custom er relationship
m anagem ent (CRM) software that accesses a transparent historical record of the
enterprise’s efforts on behalf of the custom er.

•

•

#

$

& ' VSOs are not abstract entities im agined by academ ics; indeed,

%

m any exist today with m odel organisations in Europe, som e of which are cited in this report.
One real-world exam ple of a NL-based VSO is a com pany, JDS Uniphase (JDSU). JDSU uses
com m ercially available off-the-shelf software (COTS) to operate a global, drop-ship m anagem ent
system put in place to m anufacture and m arket JDSU’s fibre-optics com ponents. Using a
“software extension” created and im plem ented by ClearOrbit,2 JDSU has becom e a VSO by
“accessorizing” its Oracle ERP (version 11i) to allow JDSU to m anage and seam lessly collaborate
in real tim e with global contract m anufactures, suppliers and their suppliers (see sidebar C ase
Study:A RealW orld V SO ). When a business custom er calls JDSU with an order,JDSU is able to
“com m it to fulfil,” even though it does not have the product in physicalinventory nor ow n title to the
product. Using virtual linkages, and the diffusion of its own authoritative ERP data over the
internet, JDSU refers its suppliers to pre-existing product specifications (“sm art” practices) and
determ ines which of its contract m anufacturers is best prepared to fulfil the order. JDSU assum es
no labour carrying costs, no inventory carrying costs, and no long contractual obligations. It
composes a virtual alliance of capabilities and products in response to an order, and, if need be, that
alliance can be dissolved with no consequence when the dem and is satisfied or no longer exists.
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It is our conclusion that VSOs are m ore com petitive than non-VSOs. Indeed, we expect that
m any m ore European com panies will take on VSO features over tim e for the following reasons:
•

2

Labour.
Labour Model VSOs have hum an capital structures that dem and task-specific, costallocation for labour. Hum an capital that is not actively working to increase m argins or
volum e is reassigned or relieved. For non-VSOs, the capital com m itm ent of carrying
labour that is not cost-allocated drives down m argins, as it drags on growth and
needlessly consum es unrecoverable capital. Since labour costs represent one of the chief
costs of production, the VSOs’ flexibility to expand and contract a labour force in
response to contracted tasks m akes them m ore com petitive that non-VSOs. EU business
organisations have a cultural tradition of long-term com m itm ent to labour and labour
unions. VSOs represent a serious challenge to this culture, as organisations with high
labour costs and long-term labour contract com m itm ents are now com peting in a global
m arketplace with com panies who can recruit contract labour that is strictly costallocated, flexible, and com paratively low-cost. This labour structure allows that

A com pany based in Austin,Texas

•

•

com petitor to deliver products at a lower cost and price, even when the expense of
shipping long distances is factored in.
Capital.
Capital Model VSOs carry no or little inventory. By using sophisticated ERP system s
that use the Internet to traffic in real-tim e inventory inform ation, a VSO can m arket
som ething it does not possess nor have title to. With the Internet and COTS software,
VSOs achieve transparency to their trading partners’inventory and com m it to fulfil with
confidence because they are assured virtual availability. Reducing inventory reduces the
capital required to carry inventory, freeing the capital for investm ent in innovation,
dispersal as dividends, or allowing the com pany to carry less debt, thereby favourably
affecting the VSOs’ debt-to-share or debt-to-value ratios. Non-VSOs with high capital
costs and inventory m anagem ent costs will have to charge m ore for their products or
have lower m argins for a com petitively priced product, thereby m aking them less
com petitive.
Structures. In response to rapidly breaking business opportunities
Flexible Corporate Structures
(e.g. the m anufacture and shipm ent of power transform ers into an area hit by floods, or
the shipm ent of building m aterials into a war zone under reconstruction), m odel VSOs
are naturally m ore com petitive because they can com pose,dissolve,and recom pose team s
or technology capabilities with relative ease.
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It is our conclusion that VSOs will contribute to EU com petitiveness, with a caveat on the
culture of labour. VSO m odels are today variously em bodied by com panies engaging in global
drop-ship
m anagem ent;
virtual
m arketplaces;
Internet-based
inform ation
repositories/inform ation portals, and task- or job-specific alliances of allied trading partners that
quickly form in response to a business dem and. Underlying the form ation of these VSOs are
three key factors:
•
•

•

Data Portability.
Portability The inherent portability of business inform ation, as it is flows across
geographic boundaries over the Internet using com m on protocols;
Open
Open Bidding.
Bidding The ease with which a com pany can tender open-bid contracts and
RFPs (based on product specifications) to any subcontractor that can m eet specifications,
no m atter where that subcontractor exists geographically;
Lowest Cost Labour.
Labour Labour in developing counties is so inexpensive and shipping so
efficient and relatively affordable that they m akes the distance and cost of global shipping
less of a factor.

Though it has real hum an costs that are already affecting EU labour pools, the global portability
of business inform ation has enabled VSOs to follow low-cost labour to its cheapest location.
Further, inform ation portability allows VSOs to pit suppliers against one another in ways that
would have been im possible before the Internet. Today,enterprising VSOs in and out of the EU
are vigorously and favourably com peting against all EU com panies (VSOs and non-VSOs). For
the EU to achieve global com petitiveness, it should consider incorporating VSO principles, if
only because com petitors have em braced those principles and, as we have concluded, they are
using them to achieve lower labour costs, higher m argins, lower inventory, lower capital costs,
and a business agility that allows them to respond to breaking opportunities faster than nonVSOs.
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Yes,VSOs should be stim ulated,in these five ways:
•

•

•

•

•

Connectivity. Persistent, pervasive, high-quality, low-cost, broadband Internet
Connectivity
connectivity is an im perative to growing VSOs. Governm ent can play a role through tax
incentives or direct subsidy to m aking the Internet widely available and increase
broadband access;
Modelling.
Modelling In m ultiple sectors of the econom y, non-VSO com panies should be
provided with tutorial-form m odels, sem inars, testim onials, and case studies of how
successful VSOs operate, with business-process road m aps provided so non-VSOs can
begin m aking transitions to VSO practices.
Values. The supply chain has been an early leader in VSO m odelling
Increased Equity Values
because of the rewards in equity values that com panies realize when they are not carrying
inventory costs on their books. When this concept was first recognized,software m akers
responded with a plethora of tools to enable virtual supply chains. Through publicity in
business periodicals, EU organisations need to becom e aware of the correlation between
VSO best practices and the enduring econom ic well-being and higher values of
com panies that practice them , as m easured by increased profit m argins, increased P& E
ratios, lower debt-to-value ratios, lower debt-to-share ratios, and higher cash-to-share
ratios (See sidebar:M easuring V SO s.)
Labour.
Labour Long-term ,even lifetim e,com m itm ent of em ploym ent to an em ployee or union
m em bers m ay be contrary to VSO practices. In m odel VSOs,labour is cost-allocated for
every hour it is carried on the organization’s books. VSOs m ay need freedom from
traditional labour practices to expand, contract, or outsource their labour pools in
response to actual dem and. Restricting organizations by requiring that they carry
dorm ant or non-cost-allocated labour m ay enable the com petition to sprint past them . If
VSOs com peted only with com panies that had sim ilar labour com m itm ents (e.g.
com petition only within the EU), this problem would not be so evident, as the capital
com m itm ents of labour am ong com petitors would achieve parity. But VSOs compete
globally, so the problem of high-cost labour or long-term com m itm ent to labour will
continue to be an issue.
Policy. Since VSOs depend on virtual inventory to drive down costs, tax policy
Tax Policy
requires flexibility. As products m ove toward delivery, their titles can virtually change
hands dozens of tim es, as they pass from station to station along the value chain. But
these titles m ay be held (or pass through) each station for only an instant. Taxing each
“owner” would frustrate this fluid m ovem ent of products. Sim ilarly, taxes on Internet
connectivity, Wi-Fi, RFID, and sim ilar connectivity m ethods should be rem oved,
m itigated, or used as incentives to m ove com panies into pervasive,persistent, broadband
connectivity. (That said, on an overwhelm ing basis, the participants in an opinion poll
conducted for this report did not see significant barriers to VSO form ation existing
within labour or tax laws. More than 95 percent said “no” to the existence of barriers.)

. (

)

VSOs can be m easured in three categories:
1. Whether they exist at all;

"

2. To what extent are they com m itted to VSO best practices across their various
organizational sectors;
3. If they are gaining com petitive advantage through VSO practices.
Few if any standard m etric system s have been developed to determ ine whether VSOs exist and to
what degree VSOs practices are being adopted, though there are indicators to watch for, e.g. the
im plem entation of collaborative and/or hosted software solutions; the dim inishm ent of labour
com m itm ents; and the existence of hum an capital structures (with supporting software) that
encourage the com position of collaborative team s to accom plish specific business tasks. But as we
exam ine the best way to m easure VSOs, bear in m ind that VSOs are not em erging because they
are intellectually interesting. VSOs are em erging because they are com peting and the im perative
exists for m any com panies is to convert to VSO status.
Whether an organization has becom e a VSO or is the process of im plem enting VSO practices can
be indicated by:
•

•
•
•
•
•

The organization’s cultural willingness and corporate ability to com m it capital to
software that enables VSO practices (e.g. collaborative software, decision-support
software,m entoring software,CRM software,HCM software);
The organization’s willingness to publish product specifications and m anage outsourced
contracts and labour to produce products or services;
The organization’s willingness to index its labour loads to actual work, and increase /
reduce labour loads as dem and spikes / subsides;
The rate than an organization has adopted and em braced software that enables it to
search for and contract outsource labour;
The organization’s ability to integrally use the Internet to respond to tenders or business
opportunities;
The organization’s ability to catalogue and afford access to the full range of its
capabilities,inside and outside the com pany’s “four walls.”

Since a VSO posture is a organizational and strategic response designed by forward-thinking
m anagem ent to counter the business advantage of com petitors, the m etrics for success of a VSO
are the sam e m etrics of success for any business,and they can be observed when com paring VSOs
to non-VSOs,or when com paring one VSO to another:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optim ised profit m argins;
Low / no inventory costs;
Cost-allocated labour;
Advantageous P& E ratios;
Low debt-to-value ratios;
Low debt-to-share ratios;
High cash-to-share ratios;
Sustainable profit;
Q uarter-on-quarter growth.
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In order to better understand business-to-business VSO operations in Europe, this project
synthesized the outcom es of a literature review,a data analysis,expert opinion,and case studies of
European com panies. In an opinion poll conducted to support this project, a nearly unanim ous
count (93 percent) responded positively to the idea that im plem enting virtual,sm art technologies
“will m ake European com panies m ore com petitive.” Whether this is true or not, the perception

am ong the experts surveyed is that VSOs are a significant shift in the com petitive operation of
business,and one that offers great potential benefit to European com petitiveness.
Castells (1996) has argued that the new inform ational paradigm is characterised by the network
organisation. What is im portant in wealth creation are not “structures” (institutions such as
corporations that concentrate power and knowledge) but netw orks that constitute the “new social
m orphology of our societies” that distribute power and knowledge. Rigid hierarchies devolve to
becom e m ore com plex and non-linear in their operations. Units within businesses take on m ore
responsibility, acting m ore like self-organizing entities. Castells suggests that network structures
substantially m odify the operation,creation,outcom es,and uses of knowledge – a feature that we
have observed in our case studies of European com panies. The opinion poll supports this, with
the vast m ajority (86 percent) reporting that flexibility is the greatest benefit offered by VSO
operations. Additionally, VSO practices tend to collapse the sales cycle, shortening the tim e
between custom er contact and fulfilm ent,and generally accelerating the pace of business. Am ong
experts polled for this study, m ore than 75 percent saw the ability to be “m ore responsive to
custom er inquiries” as a m ajor benefit of VSOs.
Effective use of ICTs by networked businesses has been shown to reduce transaction costs and
increase efficiency. (Litan and Rivlan 2001) They enable codification and em bedding of
knowledge, as well as prom otion of learning. (Balconi 2003) They liberate and stim ulate hum an
resources,allowing staff to m ove away from rote tasks and towards the things only people can do:
innovate by creatively solving problem s and seeking new solutions. Those polled for this report
did not see the need for staffing being significantly reduced by VSO operations (64 percent said
“no” to this). However, they did agree that this shift enables businesses to respond m ore quickly
to the changing needs of the m arketplace (78 percent). And, m ore than 80 percent expect that
VSO operations will enable European com panies to be m ore innovative.
The virtual features of the business enterprises we exam ined are fairly easy to identify. In these
cases, com panies that pre-dated the virtual business m odel continue to exist as stand-alone
entities, but ones that linking along a virtual, digital value system to produce or fulfil a product.
This link creates a virtual enterprise that can be tem porary or perm anent.

&
Am ong the European com panies we studied that have begun the transition from a traditional to a
virtual business m odel,we identified four stages towards becom ing a virtual operation.
4# (
' Traditional within-the-four-walls firm s operate as independent organisations.
Margins show room for dram atic im provem ent, due to capital costs of carrying inventory and
labour that is not cost-allocated. Cross-functional integration is m anually im plem ented, often
through paper-based exchanges;hum an capital does not have access to an electronic repository or
expert system . Websites serve as an "electronic brochure.” Within the firm , there is little in the
way of cross-functional or reflexive learning.
5# (
' The first steps towards electronic linkages are m ade by processing client
orders through em ail or the Web,replacing paper. This enables m ore autom ation in the ordering
process. The autom ated orders can enable som e internal learning and efficiency. Em ployee,
contractors,and technology capabilities are electronically catalogued.
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' As electronic ordering increases efficiency, the virtual enterprise begins to

em erge as partners introduce software that helps collaboration and inventory m anagem ent along a
virtual value system . Mem bers of the value system begin to receive and ship products using an
integrated, autom ated m anagem ent process. This frees up capital and it also frees labour from
rote tasks so that com panies can assess the m arketplace m ore effectively and focus internally on
innovation.
7# (
' The enterprise has integrated all m anufacturing or service delivery through
Web-based protocols that enable shared design, continuous bidding, delivery tracking, and
lowest-cost inventory m anagem ent, or service m onitoring. The enterprise better anticipates
product, service and labour needs and is able to seek tem porary m arket advantages through
innovation.
Most of the enterprises contacted for this study are in the second or third stage on the growth
path towards a VSO. This m ay indicate that the firm s are still evolving into VSOs. It also
suggests that perhaps the com panies see little advantage to m oving into full virtual operations,or,
that structural and cultural obstacles hinder it. It m ay also m ean that firm s need to catch up in
the “sm artness” of their operations before they can becom e fully virtual. (Table S.1 sum m arizes
im portant characteristics of firm s in the four stages.)
This is an evolving landscape: At each step in the external process of im plem enting virtual
business practices, we find that a com pany m ust assim ilate practices and increase their internal
“sm artness" in handling inform ation. Thus,we suggest that the process is a “step-and-assim ilate”
m odel. As new products or processes are im plem ented,m any parts of the network m ust adjust to
the change. Thus, the m ove through the stages is not sm ooth, nor even assured. Som e
com panies had reached a point in stage 2 or 3 where they did not see additional incentives to
m ake changes in the near future. Other reported plans to im plem ent features of the next stage of
VSOs.
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In a series of case studies, we interviewed businesses that have reported som e VSO-related
operations. Based on the case studies,4 and com plem ented with a num ber of interviews, we
conclude that VSOs are focusing initially on using ICT for m ore efficient operating procedures.
Although som e organisations appear to lead the field in adopting virtual strategies, com panies
that have reached the m ost advanced stages of VSO operations (stage 4) are still not com m on in
the m arketplace. At each step in the external process of linking, we find that a VSO m ust
assim ilate practices and increase their internal “sm artness" in handling inform ation. It is also
clear that different aspects of VSO operations are applicable in different business environm ents.
Am ong the m ost intriguing findings from this project are:
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' By adopting ICT and im plem enting

data integration (data sharing) am ong different departm ents (internal perspective) and external
partners, the VSO participants whom we interviewed said that, by adopting VSO activities, they
had becom e m ore flexible and responsive to m arket inquiries. Im portant aspects of this process
that were reported include:
•
•
•

3

Greater em phasis on codifying com m unication and inform ation exchange;
An increase in sharing product developm ent supported by ICTs;
More efficient inventory m anagem ent along the virtual value system .

The virtual index is defined as an equally weighted m ean of scores on the following dim ensions: Intranet usage,
Internet website, Online selling of goods, Order triggers an electronic process, SCM use, Exchange docum ents with
suppliers, Extranet use, LAN usage, EDI usage, Num ber of IT-m aintenance people (per 1000). Scores for these
indicators are m apped on a 1-10 scale. The original scores lie between 1-100 and m ust be interpreted as "% of
enterprises (from a sector, size-class or country)” to which the issue in the question is applicable. The smart index is
identically constructed as the virtual index. The score is based on the following dim ensions:Online order autom atically
processed, Online channels index, Collaboration index, Use of CRM, Use of KM. Source: E-business Watch Data
(June 2002),http://www.ebusiness-watch.org/m arketwatch/database/survey_info.htm .
4
Many of the case studies were identified using the BEEP Knowledge Base. See http://w w w .beepknow ledgesystem.org.
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' By im plem enting m anagem ent changes, software and
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com m unications technologies and encouraging networking am ong m anufacturing com panies,
suppliers and clients, the corporate representatives with whom we spoke said they have clearly
seen that it is possible to reduce held inventory and lower transaction costs. As data-interchange
between suppliers, m anufacturing com panies and custom ers takes place on the Internet, the need
for hum an intervention is increasingly reduced.
.
' The above-described benefits are based on the im m ediate
inform ation transaction processes between the partners, but sm art com panies can track this data
and use it for learning purposes. For exam ple with the codified data provided by using ICTs,
com panies can quickly analyse: What types of inquiries are received from clients? What is the
clients’satisfaction level? What types of new services and knowledge resources can we offer? How
can we quickly address client problem s?
( & *
' Analysis of the cases suggests that European firm s concentrate their
ICTs investm ents first on inventory m anagem ent and downstream links (towards clients). This
im plies a strong customer service focus, a tool generally seen as sustaining com petition relative to
cost effectiveness strategies. This custom er focus is often called “one-to-one,” because the m odel
VSO leaves the im pression with the custom er that all the resources of a com pany are focused just
on that custom er in a one-to-one relationship. Several of the firm s that have com pleted
downstream integration reported that they have plans to im plem ent upstream integration in the
near future. Within the European context, we find that com panies take som e steps in com m on.
These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

autom ating supply and delivery;
outsourcing as m any tasks as possible;
shifting to m ore contract or tem porary labour;
tendering for new supplier relationships on a frequent basis;
allowing the custom er to custom ise products and services;
contacting custom ers continuously;
linking across the Internet for m any business functions.

In a pattern sim ilar to the findings of other studies,5 we find that larger com panies appear to be
able to adopt features of virtual operations m ore quickly and m ore effectively than sm all and
m edium -sized com panies. (SMEs) (EES 2003; Cagliano and Spin 2002) SMEs face som e initial
costs and the im plem entation or lock-in of standard software when m aking ICT and software
decisions. Lock-in would appear to have greater consequence for a sm all com pany that can only
choose a few strategic links when com pared to m any links possible for the large firm . That said,
however, in the opinion poll conducted for this study, the participants did not see software lockins as keeping SMEs out of VSO operations (96 percent of respondents).
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Governm ents can help facilitate VSO business m ethods. Assistance can be offered directly with
aid to software im plem entation, m anagem ent changes, and labour training. Assistance can also
be offered indirectly by creating the conditions for favourable business practices. Participants in
our poll had very clear ideas about the ways in which governm ent can help with VSO form ation
and im plem entation. These ideas em erged from the case studies,as well:
•
•
•
•

Explore ways to im plem ent VSO-friendly legislative fram eworks (87 percent);
Make m ore research and developm ent outcom es available to business, particularly SMEs
(85 percent);
Dem onstrate “best practice” in supply chain m anagem ent and prom ote flexible software,
such as open-source and XML (76 percent);
Enable extranet im plem entation and wider involvem ent of supply-chain participations,
including end-users (76 percent).

Other recom m endations that em erged from the literature and case studies include:
•
•
•
•

Create or help foster the creation of “entry software” for sm all and m edium -sized
businesses to aid joining virtual supply system ;
Facilitate tax changes that will aid paperless transfer of goods and services;
Exam ine regulatory burdens on logistics suppliers in Europe;
Review labour laws that m ay inhibit flexibility in workforce.

Future research can profitably focus on the entry problem s of businesses that start up using the
VSO business m odel (rather than transition from an old econom y m odel), since we only found
two of these com panies within our overview. In addition, m ore research into how com panies
becom e “sm art” m ay be warranted, since this feature of operations does not com e through as
clearly as virtual activities. The role of indirect policies on VSOs (tax, cost of capital, trade, and
labour policies) also need further assessm ent and scrutiny. The issue of how labour is m anaged is
an im portant issue that m ay need further attention as m ore com panies transition towards a VSO
business m odel.
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Reality Bites:The second annual report on e-business in the UK,Confederation of British Industry,2002.

